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And We're Off!
Karim Diab, MD, FACC & Kamel Shibbani, MD
And we’re off! What a fantastic start to the 25th PICS Symposium and the first anniversary for
the PICS Society! This morning was underway with a meet and greet over coffee and breakfast,
where we had the chance to see a lot of friendly faces that have been sorely missed over the
course of the past year. The meeting was officially underway with Dr. Hijazi’s poignant welcoming
message that acknowledged hardships of the past year but also reflected on the excitement
that so many of us are feeling, the excitement of finally being able to have an in-person meeting
again.
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As usual, the day started with live cases. For our first case, we went to Jeddah for a transfemoral
to register for PICS.
TAVR (Evolut Pro 29) on an 84-year-old female, where Dr. Wail Alkashari and his team walked us
through the process of deploying a cerebral protection device and subsequently successfully
The password is PICS2021.
deployed an Evolute 29 valve in the aortic position. We then jetted to Brazil where Dr. Pedra had
a great case waiting for us, a ruptured sinus of Valsalva in a 32-year-old female requiring device
The app provides a great way to
closure! There was a lively discussion about the best choice of device to be used, with opinions
stay tuned to the conference live,
from the panel and the audience about the pros and cons of the Occlutech Ductal Occluder vs
wherever you are!
the Occlutech mVSD Occluder. Dr. Pedra and his team ultimately chose a 6mm mVSD Occluder
with excellent results! Staying in Brazil, we continued with Dr. Pedra and his team but switched
gears to a great pediatric case of a small 3.5-year-old, 12 kg child with a large ASD and significant right sided dilation. The defect was closed using
a Figulla Occlutech device with excellent results! Next, we moved to Toronto for a 61-year-old patient requiring a left atrial appendage closure
with an Amulet device, using the FeOps simulation for pre-procedural planning with EchoNav guidance during the procedure. Dr. Horlick walked
us through the impressive capabilities of the FeOps simulation system before embarking on a great case to wrap up the morning live cases.
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A quick coffee break paved the way for a second set of live cases that
included a fantastic case from Jeddah about an adult with significant
pulmonary stenosis and a PFO. There was a very lively discussion among
the panelists and the audience about concerns of balloon dilatation of a
pulmonary valve in a patient wish such an impressive degree of stenosis,
with questions about frequency of a “suicide right ventricle” and the
utility of using pulmonary hypertensive medications in this instance. Live
cases then moved again to Brazil and Toronto, with a case broadcast
from Argentina as well!

session, geared towards our junior colleagues and revolved around
available equipment for the Congenital Interventional Cardiologist.
Lastly, the academic activities of the day concluded with fantastic oral
abstracts! Stay tuned on Friday to find out who won the prize for best
oral presentation!
The day came to an end with a whimsical welcome reception in the
Juniper Ballroom.
Tomorrow, keep an eye out for an update on the live cases beginning
at 8:00am. A new round of live cases will take up the lion’s share of
the morning and early afternoon, with a great 3DRA talk from 1:002:00pm. An emphatic lymphatic session will be the main event from
2:00-5:30pm, with a breakout vascular session for those looking to mix
it up! Taped cases will follow, and debates will address the necessity
for surgical training for interventionalists and the importance of patient
volume in contributing to outcomes.

A delicious lunch was served, and we dove right back into cases. This
time with taped cases from Dublin by Dr. Kenny and his team, and from
Virginia by Dr. Lim and his team. The brief reprieve of the taped cases
made way for the breakout sessions of the afternoon, with an impressive
array of options to choose from. The main session revolved around
pulmonary valves and walked the audience through the benefits of tPVR,
the impact of the melody valve, the most up-to-date information about
the Sapien valve outcomes, a very concise slide about the Algorithm for
dealing with patched RVOTs in adult patients, and the role for advanced
imaging including 3D imaging and computer-based simulations. There
was a blitz of five-minute presentations about the various self-expanding
platforms with a quick Q&A at the end. The first breakout session was
excellent and focused on “Tips and Tricks in the cath lab”, with very
insightful information provided by our experienced collogues including
tips for dealing with vascular tortuosity, porto-systemic shunts and
transhepatic interventions, the dreaded embolization of a stent, and
a great talk about how to get started with advanced 3D imaging for
the cath lab. The second breakout session was the ever-popular PICES
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Lastly, please don’t forget to download the PICS app from your
Appstore. The username is the email you used to register, and the
password is PICS2021. The app provides a great way to stay tuned to
the conference live, wherever you are!
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